One-Time Bridge Delineator

Description
The One-Time Bridge Delineator is an aluminum base delineator that allows for a one-time installation. Comparable plastic delineators require tapping into the concrete each time a damage reflective delineator is replaced. Once the aluminum base installed, replacement reflectors can be quickly and easily attached.

Benefit
Using the aluminum base bridge delineator saves the department money since new delineators do not have to be purchased and installed each time the reflector is damaged. The easy replacement also simplifies work for crews.

Materials and Labor
Total materials cost is $10 with one hour of labor.

For More Information Contact:
Ron Girth at Ronald.girth@modot.mo.gov or (417) 818-2776.

Additional photos can be seen by accessing the Innovations Challenge homepage at: http://wwwi/intranet/cr/SolutionsAtWork/Innovations.htm.